[Changes in three-dimensional structure of the internal elastic membrane of rat aorta after its mechanical injury and regeneration].
By means of scanning electron microscopy of chemically extracted preparations the dynamics of changes in the three-dimensional structure of the internal elastic membrane (IEM) of the rat aorta has been investigated after its lesion by a vascular clip. The mechanical lesion results in rupture of the IEM along external borders of the instrument lips and in crushing of its central part. A niche is formed, along its periphery it is surrounded with a practically intact IEM. The aorta regeneration is accompanied with neoelastogenesis. In the center of the niche newly formed elastic structures appear later, but the IEM reparation develops more actively. During the neoelastogenesis some stages are distinguished: at first separate elastic fibers appear, which then anastomosed, uniting into fasciculi and laminae. It is supposed that the IEM-restoration at regeneration depends on synthetic activity of smooth myocytes and on the other hand, the changes in the IEM structure can regulate their migration and metabolism.